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Details of Visit:

Author: Custer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 31 May 2011 3pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Very safe part of town / clean and modern apartment

The Lady:

pictures are accurate: slight and slender figure, while petite. Beautiful legs and ankles; tiny waist;
sizeable natural breast and slender arms, cutish face. Looked particularly good opening the door in
high heels and tight dress -- or naked in high heels kneeling in front of the mirror sucking away !

The Story:

A reminder of how well above the average escort scene can be an encounter with the right Asian
escort. Very enjoable assisted undressing and shower session. Then back to the room where, after
some passionate French kissing standing up, she dropped to her knees and commenced a vigorous
owo. I am sizeable, and yet she managed a very deep and enthusiastic deepthroat with ease. She
then had me sit on the bed, kneeled before me and once again plunged down on my cock, sucking
away with enthusiasm. She then proceed to lick my balls and pushed me to the center of the bed
where she could perform what she is a master of: unadulterated, prolonged rimming. Her tongue
would still be stuck up there as I write, had I not told her to stop. Took a breather and returned some
oral on her. She tasted great and enjoyed it greatly. Then on with the condom, and started in
missionary. Turned her over in doggie. Then fucked her standing up by the mirror, and finally had
her kneel while I erupted in her mouth. She had unfortunately declined my suggestion of a facial...
Nice massage (she offers the relaxing or the hard option -- went for the latter, which truly is SPA-
like). We cuddled a bit and then asked me if I wanted to cum again. I gladly accepted and so, while I
was lying flat on the bed, she slid down and commenced proceedings with her trademark rimming,
moving then on to a vacuum-like blowjiob which led me to explode in her mouth.
The thing about Gucci is that she will go for as long as you want her to (I think the girl would blow
you or rim you for an hour if you want to). On the other hand, she comes with great difficulty and
told me she usually manages to cum only once a day, when she does it to herself, usually in the
morning.... I thought that was quite amusing, given the amount of sex she gets every day.
Definetely to be repeated. If any of you sees her, review her too. I want to know if she is always that
good !!

Service Provider's Rebuttal
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The lady writes:

This report about me suggests that i will accept aggressive behaviour from customers. That is
absolutely NOT the case.
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